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"~gure 16.- Th Reynoldl nu ber oorre.ponding ~o the po1nt, at 
Mach nu~b r of 0.68 should be 5.8 illion in-
stead ot 0.58 million. 
..-_______ ~V'U'..-- - - . ~-- . 
Reyn olds number increas.d nearly linearly ~1th Mach numbar , 
In the luperoritioal Mach uumber range, thfi !Duilnum lift' 
coeffioient ot convention 1 airfoils oontinued to diminish 
vith increaslng Maoh number , Yhl1~ that o f tps lo~-drag air-
toile reaohed a min1mum at a Maoh number betv~en 0.40 and 0.55 
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and began increasing until secondary peak values were reached 
~t a Mach number between 0 . 60 and 0.66. At supe r crltical 
Mach number., no effect. of Reynolds numb e rs were apparent 
for two of the three airplane. on whi ch pert i nent dat~ were 
obtained . On the third airplane the maximum 11ft coefficient 
was affocted by ReynoldS number but the phenomenon appeared 
to ~e basically different from that experienc ed at subarl~i- . 
cal Mach number •. 
INTRODl'CTION 
A knowledge of the effect. )f Mach and Reynold. numbers 
on the maximum lift coeffioient 1s be ooming of gr eater 1mpor-
tance a. the speed. and altitude. attainab le by modern air-
plane. oontinually increa.. . Since most maximum-lift test. 
oonducted to date have been either at full-scale Reynold. 
number. and low Maoh number. or at high Mach numbers and 
small Reynolds number., very little iB known about the inter-
related effects of these two parameters on the maximum lift 
coefficient. In order to ootain quantitative information on 
these effectl, flight teste were conducted at Ame Aeronauti-
cal Laborator7 on six airplanes, three having NACA conven-
tional airfoil section', two having MACA low-drag seotion., 
and the lixth having a North American Aviation - MACA compro-
mile low-drag section. The result, of these test. which 
cover a range of Mach numbers from 0. 15 to 0 . 72 and of Reynolda 
number. from 4,400,000 to 19,500,000 are aS8emble~ together 
with a considerable quantit7 of pertinent wind-tunnel data, 
and analYled in the present report. from this analysis, gen -
eral oonolusion. have been reached indicating the manner in 
which the maximum lift coefficient i. influenced by variations 
of Mach and R lynold. numb&rs. 
DESCRIPTION OF AIRPLANES AND INSTRUMESTATIOH 
To afford a variety of commonly used airfoil section., 
and to permit correla t ion with existing wind - tunnel results, 
81x p~rticular pursuit- t ype airplanes wnre selected for the 
flight-test portion of thi8 research. l or convonienoe in 
the presentation ot the test r~8ult. and the following dis -
cUIsion, the type airplane and airnlane model viII bo utilized 
rather than the airtoil de.ignatlo~ when referring to specifio 
results. Tho aircraft used 1n the conduQt of the fl1~ht te.ts 
.. 
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were the Bell P-39N and P-f3A airplanes, the Grumman ?f?-3 
airplane, the Lockheed P-38F and YP-80A ai rpl an es, and the 
North A~etican F-51B airplano. The P-38P, P-3 Q N, and the 
FS7-3 are equipped with MACA conventional air~oi18: the 
P-f3A and ;?-80A are provided with NACA low-drag airfoils, 
a~d the P-5lB has a North American Aviation - NACA 
co r .. prou.i se low-drag airfoil. Two-view drawings of the test 
p ircraft together with pertinent specifications are shown 
in figure 1. Photographs of the test p.irplanes are presented 
in figures 2(a) through 2(f), and ·.,.fng-root and -tip air!'~ll 
sections for these airplanes are presented in figure 3. 
The P-513 and the YP-80A airplanes h~d very ~are!ullJ 
filled, waxed, and polished surface.. Tho oth e r air~lnnes 
were painted with standard camouflage paint. Of the six ~ir ­
planes tested, the P-38F and P-39N airpl~nes had the roughest 
finish and the most openings in the wings . 
St ~nd~rd NACA photogrRphic~lly rec~rdins fliGht instru-
ments were used to measure ns ~ function ~ f time the f 0llJw-
ing variable.: indica t ed airspeed, pressure ~ltitude. normal 
aocelerati~n, pitching and rolling ~elocities. ?he airsp ee d 
heads used tor all the airp13nes tAsted were If the freely 
swiveling type, to minimize p.rr~rs due to the large an~los nf 
nttack ~nc~untered in the tests, anQ with the exception of 
the P-38F airplane were mounten ~ n b 00m s extending approxi-
mately a chord length or more ahead of the leading edge ncar 
the wing tip. The airspeed head of the P-38F airplane wns 
mounted on a boom extending ahead of the fusel~~e n0se. Tho 
inetRllntions were oalibrated for position err~r. 
T!l':. freo-nir temperatures were obtl\ine.i either froU1 
radiosonde 0b.ervati on. or fro~ readings of ca11br nted free-
air-temperature indIcator' or recorders in the airplane. 
Photograph. of the 0.167-, 0.350-. and 0.333- se610 modo l. 
of the P-38, F-39R, nnd XP-80 airpl~nes. rospectively, as 
tested in the Ames 16-foot high-speed wind tunnel are shown in 
figures 2(g). a(h), and 2(i). A.s t1ay bt' seen in th ese photo-
graphs, the xp-ao model ~a' a cocplete co!el; the P-38 mojol 
Was co mplete except t~r the propeller£; and the P-39N mo~el 
Was co mplete oxcep t for the propel lor an~ tail. Tne f o roes 
and momentl were reoorded by self-balanoing. recnrding beac 
scales. 
The airfoil teat~ oon~.uote l! 1n the AJael 1- by 3t-foot 
h1gh·.poed wInd tunnel vero of 6-Inob.chord matsl modals 
mounted 10 al to Ipan oompletely the l-foot width of the 
l _  
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tunnel test section. The lift va. obtained either from inte-
gration of pressure di.tributiona over the nirfoil~ or from 
mea.urements of the reactions on the tunnel walls of the f1reee 
experienced by the airfoill. 
TEST PROCEDUiiZ 
All flight data in this report were obtained in gradual 
stall. made during turns or pull-ups with the airplanes in 
the clean condition (flaos and landing gear up). ~ith the 
fiTe ~ropeller-driven airplanes. all stalls vere made with the 
engine throttled and the propeller in the high-pitch setting. 
Although the power was on during the stall. of the Jet-
pr opelled YF-80A airplane, the data vere considered ,ieilar to 
the povor-off condition of the propeller-driven airplan e s as 
no slipstr e am exi ~ ted over the wing . 
The flight mazimum lift coefficients were calculated by 
the following formula: 
where 
Cllllax 
w 
AZ 
s 
q 
WA Z CL • max 
maxieum lift coefficient 
weight of the airplane at the time of .tall. pound. 
normal acceleration factor, the ratio of the net 
aerod1namio force along the airplane Z-axis at 
the .tall (oo.1tive when direoted upward), to 
the w.lght of th aIrplane 
wing area, including area extending througb the 
f Ulelage and nacelle., Iqua re feet 
dynamic pre. sure, pound, per .quare foot 
An error of leiS th a n tvo percent wa. caused by the &s su mptlon 
in the preceding formula that the 11f t va •• ~ual io ~h e normal 
toroe WAZ. 
Throughout t h is report, the Reynold. number val computed 
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using the mean aerodynamio ohord al the characteris tic length. 
The maximum lift coeffIcient obtainable in flight may be 
limited by the effect. r esulting from a localized stall over a 
limited. portion of the wing or from dIstortion of the lift 
curve by compre •• lbI1ity effect.; the.e may be manifested by 
un.table motion. of the airplane. by lOIs of control eff80-
tivenea., or by buffeting of the a1rplane or control.. Sinoe 
the ~xtent of 8uch a stall may not be su fficient to prevent 
attaining higher lift coef f ioient. at greater angle. of attac~ 
in the wind tunnel, a differenoe between the maximum lift co-
efficient obtainable in fl i ght tests and in wind-tunnel testa 
will u8ually be a nticipated. The characteri.tics assumed to 
indicate the .tall for each of the sIx airplanes tested are 
.ummarI~ed in the followin~ table: 
Airplane 
161-3 
P-38F 
1'-39N 
1'-5113 
P-63A 
YP-80A 
Lay MAch number. 
Roll-ott and alight 
buffeting 
Slight bufteting 
Buffe ting and 
roll-o ff 
Buffeting and. 
roll ... o ft 
Roll-off and 
pitoh-down 
Roll-~tt wi th 
alight tuffe t in g 
High Ma ch number, 
Moderate buffeting with 
pitch-down, f~llo~ c rt b~ 
porpolsing motions 
Buffeting . Pilot reported 
appa ren t Ineffectivene •• 
of elevator. to increase 
litt cl)efficient 
~uffeting and pitch-down 
Severe buffeting with 
mild roll-off 
A. b ru p t r a 1 1 - off 
Slight buf.feting 
At low Mach number., it i, shown that the atallB 0 f all 
the airplanes except 'he P-381 w e r~ characterized by roll-off. 
Since stalls charaoteriled by roll-off are olparly defined by 
the moti ons of the airplane , the ma ximum lift coeffioient. 
obtained in f1 1ght are rel a tiv ~l y indep~ndGnt of pilotin g 
technique and the amount of control available, and w~uld prob-
ably be sim11ar to the valuee me~.ured in a wind tunnel. At 
high Nac h numbers, however, the st ~ ll. of only two air~lane8 
vere oha?aoter11~d by roll-off, those of the remRining airplanes 
I 
I 
J
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being charqct~rized by buffeting aocompanied, in some case', 
by pitching m0ti~nB . Max10um 11ft c ~ eff1=10nts defin p! by 
buffeting ~re prabably l e ss than thp actual oaximu~ lift 
co~fficipnt by am ~ unts th3t arA a functiJn of what the pil : t 
c~nBijers tolp.r~ble buffeting lioita. It ~h )uld be noted 
S 
thnt the mnxi~u~-lift-coefficlpnt ~atn sh~wn in this rep rt 
wnre rcp~atnble cve~ when determined by buffeting consid~rB­
tiona in~iosting that the f11,ht valups h~vn 81gnific~nce 88 
the ~Bxi $uO usable lift c~efficient ~f the airplane. A f u r-
ther ~iSC~aBi)n 0 f this ph~nomcnon is ?rpscntcd in reference 1, 
t~~ethcr with experi~entnl datn f~r a typioal tapcrnd wing 
shJwing a comparison of the true maxicuc lift c~efficient ~nd 
th~t ~ eflned by buffeting. 
ThA cnjor portion of the wind-tunnel 1~ta wns obtalne~ 
fr0~.1 tests conducted in the Aces 1- by 3o~ - f:)(:t hi.:;:l-speed win ti 
tunnel and the Ames lS-foot hi(h-.peed win~ tunnel, Rnd fron 
publlshe~ reports of teata in the L~n61ey vR r 1~ble -den81ty ~nd 
two-d1mensi0~a1 wind tunnels. Stq~dBr~ wind-tunnel ~roce~uree 
were used in all theae test •. 
RESiJLTS 
The variation with ~ach nucber of the ~axinuc 11ft coef-
fici~nt8 of the teat alr~lanes at a constant Rltitu~e are shown 
in fisure 4. The test altitudes varied from 20,100 feet to 
32,300 feet, depending upon the airplane . The corresponding 
Reynolds number. for each are presented in figure 5 . For the 
~-39N (referenoe a). P-51B, and P-G3A airplanes, additional 
maximum.1ift-coeffic1ent dRta obtained at 8everal alt1tuctol 
from 5,000 to 33.000 fe~t are shown 1n f1~re S and the corre-
.ponding Reynolla number 1n figure 7. 
It should be noted that the data for the P-39N airplane 
i. slightly different from that originally presented in refer -
ence a, due tJ oorrect10n of some .rnall errors . 
DISCUSSION 
Effect of Reynolds Number on the 
Maximum Lift Coefficlent 
The variation of the maximum 11ft coefficient with Reynold, 
--- ---- ----~ .. --- --- ... ---- ._._-- - " ,--- ~.-- -- - ._--
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~u~ber at constant Mach nuobera, obta1ned by cross-plotting 
the ~ata of fi~urea 6 and 7, i8 shown in figure 8 for the 
P-39N, P-5lB, and P-63A air~lanea . The lower Mach number data 
of this figure ahow that, with increasing Reynolds numbers, 
the maximum lift coefficients of the P-51D and r-63A airplanes 
at first remain nearly constant, but increase rapidly as the 
Reynolds nuober exceeds a critical value, and finally bec0me 
nearly constant aGain at the higher value. A similar trend 
is indicated by the data for the P-39N airplane although the 
tests were not extended to Reynold8 numbers low enough to de-
fine the critical. 
The.e effect. of Reynolds number on the maximum lift 
coefficients are Qualitatively consistent with those described 
in reference 3 and are ex-plai~ble on the same baeie, For pur -
poses of simplification. the following genera lized exulanation 
1s given. That 1s, the con.tant value of maximum lift coeffi-
cient at low R~ynold8 numbe~s 1a caused by laminar separation 
of the boundary layer; the increasinG values o! maximum lift 
coefficient beyond a oritical Reynolds number occur as the 
boundary-layer separation changes from la~inar to turbulent; 
and the nearly cons t ant Talue of the ru~Tlaum lift coefficient 
at the hi~her Reynolds numbers i8 produced by turbulent sepa~ 
ration of the boundary layer. ~ more complete description of 
the cechanism of these ohange. i. provided in referenoe 3. 
~uantitatlvely the Reynolds nunber effect. found in the pres-
ftnt tcsts were muoh smaller than those of r~f ~renoe 3. This 
difference is di.cussed in a subsequent seotion of this re-
port. 
Effect. of Mach Number on the Haximum Lift Coeffic ient 
The ourve. of figure 9 (obtained by oroe.-plotting the 
data of f1 g 8. 6 and 7) show that at constant Reynolde nu~ber 
the caximum 11ft ooeffioient of the P-39N, P-5lB, and P-6 3A 
airplanel continually dimlnllh as the Maoh number inorease. 
from 0.15 to 0.40. (4Pplloation of the method~ of reference 4 
.hows that for t h e measured Tariationa of maxl~um lift ooeffi-
cient with Mach number, the theoretioally computed critical 
Mach number. of the airfoil. were attained at Maoh number. of 
approxi~ately 0.4 tor all the airplanee te.ted.) ligures 4 
and 9 .how that, al the Mach number 1. lncreaeod further, the 
maximum litt coeffioient. of the airpl ane. with conventional 
airfoils oontinue to dlminllh to the hig~est telt Mach numberl; 
whereas those tor the airplane. with lOW-drag airfoil. reaah 
a minimum at a Mach number between 0.40 and 0 . 60 and then . 
I 
! . 
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begin increasing until peak values are reached at a ~ach num-
ber bet~een 0.60 and 0.66. 
The decrease of the maxiwum lift coefficients of all the 
airplanes with increasing Maoh number in the subcritical Mach 
number range may be attributed to the se~aration of the bound-
ary layer at smaller angles of attack induced by the 
compressibility-steepened adverse pressure gradient. 
The reasons for the diveree c~aracteristlcs exhibited by 
the lOW-drag and conventional airfoils at supercritical Mach 
numbers are illu.trated in figure 10 and discussed in reference 
5 . I n b r i e f, the pre s sur e d i 8 t rib uti 0 n 6 0 f f 1 gu r e 1 0 
indicate that aa the Mach number is increased beyond the cr~t­
ical, a tendency for the pressure peak at the nose of the air-
foil to decrease and for the low-pressure region to broaden is 
evidenced for both the conventional and low-drag airfoils. With 
the S~C~ 66,2-215 (a = 0.6) low-drag airfoil, the upper-surface 
low-pressure region broaaen. consid erably with increasing ~ach 
number, more than offsetting the reduction in the ~ressure 
peak so that higher maximum lift coefficients are produced. 
This effect persists until a t Mach nu~bers between 0 . 60 And 
0.66 the losa in lift due to tn9 decrease of the p ressure peak 
fin ally offsets the addition of lift due to the broadening of 
the low-pressure region. With the ~ACA 23015 conventional 
airfoil, however. the negative pressure peak broadens so 
slightly that it ia insufficient to counte r aot t he loss in 
lift produo ed by the lowering of the pressure peak. and the 
m~xi~um 1 1 ft coeffic i ent continues to decrease un to the hi ~h­
est Mach nu~ber of the fli gh t tests, Meanwhile the lower-
surfaoe pressure distribution. on both airfoile remain virtu-
ally unc~anged throughout the Mach number range shown. indica-
tin g that the upper-surface effects acco un t for nearly all t he 
observed chan g es in maximum lift coefficient. 
Interrelated Effects of Mach and Reynolds Number. 
on the l~uimum Li ft Coef!! ci ent 
While the foregoing sections have discussed the effe ct s 
of Mach and Reynolds numbers on . tho maxl~um lift coftfficient 
as though they were entirely lep a rate and independent phenom-
ena, the actual effect. of each v a riable arc modified to a 
seconda.ry extent by the valuE:' of the other. In ge nr·ral, tho 
int~raction of the Mach and Reynolds numbnr ~ffActe is such 
tha.t the variation of the maximum 11ft coe ffici~nt with ~ither 
variable romains qualita tivp. ly as described prpviously alth ough 
modified quantitatively, 
1 
I 
I 
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l~ this section, the interrelqted effects of P.~ch ~nd 
Reynolds numbers on the ma7.imum lift COefficients of the 
}-39N, i -5 1B, a nd P-63A airplanes ~ s evi ~en ced by the curv~s 
of figures 8 and 9 are discussed . This discussi on is divided 
into two sections corresponding, respectively, to Mach numbers 
less than or greater than the critical Ma ch number of 0.4, 
.:iub.£!...ililll ~1ach num ber raneh- The curves of fi~re 8 
fo r the ? - 5l.B and F-63A a irplanes show t h~ t, as ' tee MqCfl 
r.~mbe r increases, the critical Reynolus numDe~ oe comes greater 
while the characteristic effe cts of Reynolds number become 
smaller, finally disappearing at ~ oderately supercritic~l 
hach number:!. The aame g eneral trends may be eeen i n H. e 
data for the ?-39N airplan e although the test ran?e does not 
extend to Reynolds number s as small as the criti cRl. ~oe t 
of the interrelated effects of M~ch ar.d Reynolds number~ ~re 
best illustrated by the graphs of figure 11 qnd t h e further 
discussion of these phenomena will be concerne d mqinly with 
the data as plotted in that m~nner. 
Figure 11 Rhow!' the v<!.ri'\t ion w!tr. H<!.ch nt:. mber of four 
of the pertinent paramete~ft de ~ cribin~ the vqriqtion of the 
maximum lift coeffi c!ent with Reynolds number . These pqr~m­
eters are Rcr ' the critical Reynold!' number; 6C - m~x ' the 
incr ement in the mqximum lift coef:idE'nt '!.s t he at'lll cn'!.nges 
from laminqr s ep'!.ration to turbulent sep'!.ratlon; CL , 
m'l.T.1'l.m 
the maxi~um li ft coefficient eor~espondine to l'!.minar sep'l.-
ration ; and Clmaxturb' the m'l. x imum lift coeffi cient corrE'-
sponding to turbulent separation . Each of t h e!'le f'lcto!'s is 
111ustrated by a sketch shown in fl~ure 11. Thp abrupt in-
oreRse in the ~Aximum lift c oeffieient of the P-51B 'l.irplane 
shown in figure 8 at the highest Re ynol ds numbers at M'!.ch 
numbers of 0.40 Rnd 0.50 is essentj~ 11y a supercritlc'l.l Mach 
number phenomenon and will be discussed l'l.ter. 
The Rer of the ~-51B and r-63A '!.!~pl'!.nes are shown in 
figure 11('1) to vary nearly li&early with Mach number throu,h-
out t il e range tested. There are two effects which could cause 
sueh a variation of Rer with ~laeh number, One is the in-
crease of kinemat ie visoosity in the bo~ndary l~yer of a 
compre8sible fluid due to aerodynamic heating which causes 
the ratio of the local Reynolds number ( ~ a8ed on boundary-
layer conditione) to the free-stream Reynolds nu~ ber to 
diminish as shown in refe rence 6. Ac co r dingly, as shown by 
r eferences 7 and 8_ a lar~er free-8t~e'!.m Rey~01d8 number 
would be nece8sary to reaeh the loeal cr1tical Reynolds 
------------------ ---- - -
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numbers reouired for transitIon from ~ 1~m1nar to ~ tu rbu lent 
boundary layer. A second pos~lbility is du ~ to the f~ct th~t 
lncreasiug the Mach number in the subcritical ranee h~s effects 
on the upper-surface pressure distributions simil~r to th~t 
of decreasing the airfoil thickness. The pres~ure pea~s 
become sharper and the adverse pre~sure ~r~d1ents beco me 
steeper, Decreasing the airfoil thickr.ess is shown in Tp.fer-
ence 3 to increase Rcr! hence similar effects due to in-
creasing Mach number would be anticipated. 
Figure ll( b), which shows the v~~i~tion with M~ch 
number of 6CL max for the ;F-5lB and :--63A airpl'ines, in ..... 
dicates that 6CLmax decreases with increasin g Mac~ number, 
finally becoming zero at Mach numbers oetween 0,50 'ind 0 ,60, 
To afford a better understanding of this effect c~rves o! 
CLma Xlam ~nd CLmaxturb are plotted as a fu~ction of ~ach 
numbers in figure ll(c). These curves sho .... thlit, It'hile 
both parameters decrease ~8 the Mach number is inc"'e<\sed, 
CL decreSises at a much gre~ter r ~ te than C!mlixl~m' maxturb 
This char~cteristia pro~ablY ~IiY be attributed p~rti~lly to 
the higher local MSich numbe~s involved at the laT~er lift 
coefficient of OL. causine the ~dverse uressure ma~turb - -
gradients to be steepened more th~n tho~e corresuond1ne to 
CLmaxl~m' Another contributing faetor m~y be t h ~t the 
turbulent lep'irlition, ori g inatin~ lit the tr~ilin~ ed~e, is 
affected b~ the compressibil it y-steepened adver~e pres~ure 
gradient along the entire chord, while the l"la: ina r se-p'l-
r.tion, occurring near the leading edge, would be infl~enced 
mainly by the steepened pressure gradients over only a sm~ll 
portion of the chord . 
~gp~l!~111cal Massh number r~.!t:.- At supererit iel!.l ~:aeh 
numbers, figure a 8 and 9 s how that the maximum li ft coeffi-
cient continues to vary rapidly with e!,:q,nges of !hch number 
an~ that the usual Reynolds number effects, ~s descri b ed 
previously, b eco me neglig 1bly small ~t Mach number! of 0.55 
for all the airp l~nel tested. 
Mith the P-5lB airpl a ne, ho~ever. an unu~ual effect of 
Reynolds number was indic a ted which may have signlfic'ince .! 
a general type of ph enomenon possible at supercritic.l Mil ch 
numbers. Fi~ure 8 shows t hat at mQderately supercritie"ll 
~ ach numbers and at Reyn ol ds numbers ~reater th~n t~ose at 
which the previouely discussed variation of may.imum li f t 
~ACA T~ No , 1044 
c 0 e f f i c i e n t ow i t h R e y n old s n um be":' 0 c cur s, the :?l 'l. ~ 1 m UI!l 1 1 f t 
coefficient increRsea abruptly as the Reynold~ number w~s 
increased. The entire e ffe ct d1sappeared at M~ch numbe~s 
greater than abo~t 0,60, The curves of fi~ure 6 for the 
F-olB airplane show that the Mac~ number at which th~ 
m~ximuc lift coefficient st~rts to increRse wher. 1n tr.e 
supercritical M~ch number ran~e is nearly con3t~nt 'l.t a 
Yalue of 0,49 for all altitudes tested Rbo v e 1~.300 feet. 
correspondin~ to Reynolds numbers le s~ th~n 1~,700,000. 
11 
At lower test ~ltitudes, Or l~rger Reynolds numbfrs, however, 
the m~ximum 11ft coefficient re~che8 its minimum v~lue ~t 
a lower M~ch nu~ber, Since incre~sin~ vRlues of the m~~lmum 
1 ift coefficient witI-: increqeline U~ch numbfrs in the !lu'Oer-
crit:c~l Ma ch number ~eglon h~ve been s~own to be cqu~e~ 
by the rearw'l.rc. movement of the shocy: W$iVe, it ap:-JeA.TS 
that these Reynolds number effects Rt Rup p rcrit1cql ~'l. ch num-
bers are Qore the result of the boundary layer ir.fluencine 
the shock-wave position th~n the result of the normal 
boun~ar y-Iayer separatI on, whether lamin~r or turbulent, 
bein~ modified by cOQpressibility ef fects ~s at suocritic'l.l 
Maeh D~mbers. Further research is necess~ry before ~ com-
plete understanding of t ~ ie ptenomenon is h~d , 
Comparison of Fli~ht and ~icd-Tunnel Data 
In order to determine whether the ~eneral effects of 
Mach and Reynolds numbers indicated by the fli~ht dat~ ~r e 
adequate to pe~~it correlation of flight and win d-tunnel 
results, wind-tunnel data, although obtained at combinqt!ons 
of Mach and Reynolds numbers not co~ered in fl!ght, are com-
pa~ed with the flight data. I~ successive divisions of this 
section, the fli~ht data will be compared with wind-tunnel 
data ob t~ined for models tested in the Ames and Langley 
16-foot high-s peed wind tunne ls, those o ht~lned :or sever~l 
airfoils in the Ames 1- by 3~ foot hi~h-~peed wind tunnel, 
and those obt9ined for sever.l alrfol1~ !n the l~n~ley 
varlabl~density and two-dimension~l wind tunnels. 
Comp8~ison of fli~ht d~t& W~!~~~~t~ f-om ~meA ~nd 
lAngle v 15=i~ hi:n-~~d wind t~nz~l~- H~r.imum lift-
coefficient data obt~ined on models of the p-~~, P-~9N, ~nd 
x~-eo ~1rpl'nes in the Ames 16-foot hi~h-speed wind tunr.el 
and cor rpcted fo~ trim a~. presented in fi~re l~. tozetr.er 
with the high-altitude flight d~ta of f!rure 4 for thp eorr~ 
8pondln~ airplanes. The R.Yn old ~ numoers for the tunnel tests 
are s h 0 wo 1 n f 1 gu r e 5 to be con 8 1 del.' a b 1 Y 1 o~' e r t h 1\ nth o !II e 0 t 
the fll~ht teste, A eomp~rlson of the m~xImum lift e oefflcl~nt s 
I t . I I . I 
H:~··; , . , 
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obtained from flight and wind-tunnel data indicates that,al-
thou~h the same qualitative ef fe cts of Mach number are s h own 
in gIl the data, absolute agreement between the actual values 
of the coefficients measured in flight and in thp. tunnel does 
not alwAYs exist. Most of the discrepancies, however, may be 
acoounted for by a consideration of all the pertinent vari-
abl~s. In general, considering only the differenco betwe en 
th~ Rsynolds numbprs of the flight and wind - tunnel test~, the 
comparison should show close agreement existin~ at th e higher 
I-iach numbers but lower maximum lift coefft,=1 ~ nts for the tun-
nel data than for the fli~ht data at the lower H~ch nu~bers. 
Actually the data for the various airplanes show deviations 
from thi s trend which are of magnitudes that can be related 
direotly to the relative aerodynamic cleanli~ess of the de-
signs al discus.ed in reference 9, Thus the maximum lift co-
efficients of the YP-S OA airplane, which had scooth wing 
surfaces and no propeller, showed exoellent agreement with the 
expected trends; those of the P-39N airplane, which had a 
rougher surface finish, considerable air leakage, and an idling 
propeller, were so~ewhat lower than the wind-tunnel values. 
Although the maximum lift coefficient. of the P-38F airplane 
were affected by the items mentioned for the P-39N, perhaps an 
even more important factor for this airpl~ne was the distor-
tion of ~he lif t curves at high Mach nuobers by compressibility 
effeots. 
The importance of this latter consideration is indicated 
by the curves of figure 13 ~hlch show the variat i on of the 
lift ooefficient with angle of attack for models of the P-39N, 
XP-SO, and ?-38 airplanes as measured at severnl Mach numbers 
in the Ames 16-foot high-speed wind tunnel. In contr~8t to 
the lift curves of the P-39N and XP-SO models, which are near-
ly straight lines until near the maximum lift c oefficient , 
those of the P-3S model have a definite decrease in slope at 
moderate angles of attack kn own, in this case, to result from 
air-flow separation over the wing center section. Tbe aotual 
maximum lift coefficient of the P-38 model then occur . at ex-
tremely high angles of attack. Similar effect. were measured 
at lupercrit10al Maoh number. 1n teatl of a tapered w1ng of 
iACA 230-seriea airtoil sections conducted in the Langley 
16-toot high-speed wind tunnel and reported in referenc e I, At 
Mach numbers above 0,55 the an gl e of attack at vhioh the maxi-
mum lift ooeffioient was reaohed was 100 to 120 higher than 
that at which pronou nced separation of the flow oQcurred. Con-
seQuentl" the oonoept of a ran~e of maximum obtainable lift 
coefficients at high Mach numbers v.s introduced. This range 
extends from the lift coefficient corresponding to tae initial 
stall (arbitrarily defined a. being at 20 to 3 0 above the 
I 
I 
'-----
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ang l e of at t ac k at which s eparation of the flow froo the wing 
ini t ially occurs) to tha t corresponding to the actual ~aximu~ 
lift coefficient of the wing. A. the initial stall lift coef-
ficient is exceeded, increases in stability and tail buffet i n~ 
are likely to occur. These may become sufficiently great t~at 
they \oIO t Id appear tc the p i lot to define the maximum U ft co-
efficient obtainable in flight. 
Accordingly. initial-stall and maximum- lift-coefftcie n t 
pOints for the P-38 model, as ~btained from figure 13, are 
plot t e~ i n fi gu re 12, It may be seen th~t go od agreement 3X-
ista b e twe en the flight maximum lift coefficient and the 
initial - stall lift coeffic i ent of the ~ o del . Simil a rly , f~ight 
data for the F6F-3 airplane, the ving of wh1 c h is siml1~1' to 
the wing model, agree with the ~ing model data correspond~ng 
to the initial stall rat ter than to the maximum lift c~~ffi­
clent, (The Reynolds number of the tapered wing test e is 
shown in fig. 5.) Suc h co n siderations have little effect on 
the P- 39N and XP-80 model data, however, since thd initial-
stal l lift coeff ici ent is v irtually eoual to the maximum lift 
coefficients for both model • . It app~ars, therefore, that the 
maximum lift ooefficient obtainable in flight may be be ~ ter 
estimated by considering the value of the initi81-stall lift 
ooeff i cient of a model rather than its actual maxi~um lift 
coefficient. 
Com~a r i lon of fll,bt data ~ith ~ 1 - by 3*-foo~q~­
a~eed ai r fo ll data.- Maximum-11ft-coefficient data obta ined 
in the Ames 1- by 3!-foot h igh-spe ed wind tunnel for two-
dimens i onal models of the NACA 23015, 0015, 66,2-215 and 
65 1 -212 airfo ils whi ch are approximately si milar. respectively. 
to the root sec tiona of the P-38F and F6F-3, P-39N. P-51B and 
P-63A. and YP-B OA airplane', are presantad in figu re 14, to-
ge t h er with th e high-altitude flight data from fi gure 4 for 
the.e airplane.. f or the airfoils and Mach number rang es of 
figure 14, no appreciable difference existed between the 
initial-stall lift coeffioient and the max l ~um lift coeffi-
cient. The Reynold. number. of the t unnel testa are sho wn in 
t1gure 5. 
Be cause o f the many differenoes between a two-dim en~_onal 
airfoil model in a wind tunnel and a n airplane in flight, only 
~ualitative verif icati on of the trend. indi c at ed by the flight 
data should be anti ci pated and any close ~uantitative agree -
ment i s probably merely co in o ident a l. At th e hi gher ~ach num-
bera, very similar $ffeots of Mach number are experienoed by 
the alrplan • and the airfoils. in fact, clos e quantitative 
--- - -- ._- - ---------::"'-----
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agreemont exist. in every oa.e except between tnat of the 
i -38F airplane and the NACA 23015 airfoil. At lo~er Mach 
numbers, ho~ever, the maximum lift coefficients of the air-
foils have lo~er valueo, and are less affected by changes of 
Mach number than tho.e of the airplane. with which they are 
oompa red. Theee trendl are in accord with the previously 
di.cussed effects of Reynolds numb 'Jr ~h1ch are large at low 
Mach numbers and decrease in magnitude as the Mach number 
becomes greater. 
Compa,riaon of flight dat~h Landoy yar1abl~-l1.(tp.~ .U:L­
tunnel and tvo-dimensional -tunnel airfoil dat~,- Fibures 15(a) 
and 15(0) sho~ the variation with effective Reynolds number of 
the ~axiQum lift coefficient of several RACA conventional uir-
foils as measured in the Langley variable-density wind tunnel 
(reference 3). Thes e airfoil. were three-dimensional modela 
havinG an aspect ratio of 6. Sinoe the tunnel was operated at 
constant speed and the Reynolds number was changed by var~lng 
the pressure, the Maoh number wa. almoet exactly constant at 
a value of 0.08 throughout the entire Reynolds number range. 
The data are pre.ent e d in two groups, figure IS(a) showing the 
effects of change. of thickne •• ratio and figure 15(b) ahowing 
the effects of change. of camber. These curv es show that 
CLmax is a very sensitive funotion of camber but relatlve-
lam 
ly independent of thickness, while Rar varies greatly with 
thickne!8 but only slightly ~ith camber. Both camber and 
thicknesl affeot CL however, but to a much leeser 
maxturb' 
extent than they do CLm&Xlam or Lor. Value. of the maxi-
mum lift coefficient, of several two-dimensional NAC~ low-drag 
airfoil modele te.ted in the Langley tva-dimensional wind tun-
nel at three Reynold. numbers (approximately 3,000,000, 
6,OOO,OCO, and 9,000,000) are presented in figure 15(c). The 
various Reynolds nu~berl were obtained by simult~neou8 changes 
cf pre.aure and airspeed, the Mach numbers corresponding to 
the listed test Reynolds number. being apprOXimately 0.10, 
0.14, and 0.15, respectively. Due to the limited Reynolds 
number range of theae latter teat., the value ot R , 
er 
CLmaxlam' and 
only CLmaxturb 
6 CLmax are unknown, 
i. determinable. 
and of the four parame · 
A compari.on of these airfoil data with the flight data 
of figure 8 .how. that the Tariat1.on of the maxin:um 11ft coef-
ficient with Reynolda number vas much leas for the flight 
teats than for the tunnel teltl and that the R va. much 
cr 
higher for the flight telt.. The. apparent disorepancies, 
------._- - -----_ ... _.-
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however, ~ay be aocounted for by a consIderation of the effeot. 
resulting from the differenoe between the Mach number of t he 
flight and tunnel teete. Since wind-tunnel data of the nature 
of figure 15 were not available for the exact airfoil. ueed on 
the test airplanes, airfoils uled for comparison with the 
flight relultl were lelected in accordance with the previoully 
discu.,ed relation •• hown In figure. 15(a) and l5(b). Thul, 
the airplane eLmaXl m and AOLmax dat ~ are oompared in fig-
ure 11 only with thole of airfoils having about tbe lame 
amount of oamber as the airfoill u.ed on the airplanes; whereas 
the airplane CLmaxturb data, being rel~tively insensit i v8 to 
changes ot thiokneas and oambe r, are oompared with similar 
da ta for all the ai rfoils ot figu~e 15. 
Sinoe the RAynold. numbers ?f the tunnel te.t. did Dot 
qui te extend to the point of eLm_. for some o f t h e NACA 
-turb 
conventional ai rfoils, the data were extrapolated slightly and 
the resulting values plotted In figure 11. In each of t he 
oocparisons 1n figures ll(b) and 11(0) It may be seen that, 
although the variation of the maximum 11ft ooeffioient with 
Reynolds number was mu ch lei. for the flit;ht test. than for 
the tunnel teet., the apparent diaorepanclel between the 
Reynoldl number effectl observed in flight and 1n the Langley 
variable-denlity and two-dimentional wind tunnels may be so·' 
counted for by extrapolating the trend. indlcated by the flight 
data to very low Mach numbers. 
Value. of Rer of the airfoils are not shown for compar-
ilon with the f11ght data for the following reallOD. The 
flight dat were obtained onll for the P-51B and P-63! air-
plane., wh10 h have NAC! low-drag alrfol11~ whereas the only 
wind-tunnel Rcr values available were fllr NAOA convent1onal 
airfoill. Values at Rcr for NACA conventional airfoil. were 
not believed to be .u1table tor eompari.o~ with thOle for RACA 
low-drag airfoil since Rcr hal been shown to be a very s en-
sitive function ot thiokne.1 rat io and would, the r efore, prob -
ably vary considerably w1th chang •• of th icknesl diltrlbution, 
particularly near the leading edge. It II significant to Dot e , 
however, that for each of the NACA low-drag ai rfo ils for w lch 
~~ta are shown in flgure 15(0), RCT haa been exceeded at the 
lowest tett Rey nold. number of 3,000.000 and Mach number of 
0.10. SUCh low valuel of Rcr are oon,l.tant with tbe trends 
indioated by the flight data . I 
t 
J 
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Corr~lAtlon of Maxlmum-Llf t -Coeffic1ent Data 
from Several ~lnd Tunnell 
In early effort. to correlate low-speed airfoll data ob-
tained in variou. wind tunnel. having different degree. of 
turbulenoe, the conoept of a wturbulence factor" vaa intro-
duced 1n reference. 10 and 11 a. a mu~t1plier of the test 
Reynold. number to obta1n an effeotive Reynold. number equiv-
alent to nonturbulent free-air condition.. Thi. tactor alone 
did not prove luffieient for co rrelating maximum-lift-
ooeff1cient data. 'l'he da ta ot this report, however, ,uggestl 
the pOI.ib1lity that .im11ar data obtained on alrfQil models 
te.ted in varioul wind tunnell may be correlated by a oonsid-
eration of the ettect. of Mach number, as well a. Reynold. 
number. 
Accordingly, from maximum-lift-coeffici ent data measured 
1n six wind tunnels on model. of the NACA 0012 and 0012-63 
airfoil_, which are very sim11ar, value. corresponding to 
_ever a l effective Reynold. numberl were lelected from faired 
curves in the referenoe report, and replotted in figure 16 as 
a function ot Mach number. The teet conditionl are summarized 
in table I. 
The data from thele wind tunnels indicate that it may be 
posI1ble to correlate the oaximum lift coefficient. obta1nable 
in variou. vind tunnel. by oonsidering the Maoh nu~ber al well 
al the turbulenoe factor. even though the Maoh number may be 
very Imall. Thea. ourve. for the NACA 0012 airfoil are very 
11~11ar to tho.e previoully observed in the fli ght data. It 
ie shown that the ma%imuo 11ft coeffioient 1s affected bi Mach 
number. a8 low al 0.15 and that the Rp.ynolds number effects 
decrease w1th 1ncrea.ing leach number, a'- indlcat~d. by the 
flight ~~at ~ata. Sim11ar plot. of maxicuo 11ft dat a have been 
cade for several other airfo11a, Althou~h the quantity ot data 
for any of the other airfoill 1. not PO great &8 that for the 
NA04 0012 airfoil, trend • • imilar to thOle Ihown 1n figure 16 
are readily apparent for all the airfoil., 
CONCLUSIONS 
An analy,i. of the effects of Nach and Reynold, numbe r s 
on the max1mu m 11ft coeff1cient. of sevAral a1r~lane. and 
wind-tunnel modele ha l re,ulted in the following conolu8ion.: 
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1. ~hen the effeot. of Mach number were oonsidered, as 
vell a8 those of Reynoldl number, good correlation wa. found 
between flight data and available wind-tunnel data, provided 
buffeting or oth~r factor. did not pr~Tent attainment of tho 
actual caximum lift coeffici~nt in flight, in which oale the 
maximum lift coefficient obtained in flight aPP6ared to be 
related to a pronounced decrease In 11ft-curve Ilope. The 
eama consideration. provided good agreement among l1mited 
airf~il data from various wind tunnel.. Data indioated t~at 
th~ maximum 11ft ooefficlent wal affected by Uach number down 
to Mach numb~rs of approximately 0.15. 
2. Diatinct difference. exis t between the Affecta of 
Mach and Reynolds numbers on the maxi~um 11ft ooefficient In 
the subcritioal and .upercrltlcal Mach number reglons. 
3. In the subcri t 10al Maoh nu:nber re5ion, the maximuc 
11ft coefficient obtainable In flight by the air~lanes tested 
decreased steadily vith increasing Maoh nucber. As the Xach 
nucber vas increased in the 9uper oritioal ~a oh number re~lon, 
the maximum lift ooeffioient of RACA oonventi~nal airfoils 
oontinued to ~iminiah as at eubcritioal Mach numbers, while ' 
that of NAC. low-drag airf~i13 roache~ a minimum at a Kach 
number between 0.40 and 0.5~ and then bAgan increasing until 
secondary peak value. were reached at a Mach number betwe en 
0.60 and 0.66. 
4. In the subol'itlcal Maoh nucber rt'!gion, effects of 
R~ynJld. nUClber on the maXhlUQ lift c: oe ffici9nt wore quali-
tatively aa ~e.cribed in NA CA ReFort 50. 586; quantitative ly. 
the effect. of Reyn~ld. number on th e maxi~uc 11ft coeffioient 
decrea.cd progre •• ively with lnerea.ing Maon number, ~eooclng 
nil at a Maoh nu~ber of approximately 0.55. The critical 
Reynold. number increased nearly linearly vith Maoh nu~ber. 
5. At ,upererltloal Mach nucbers, no effeots of Reynold' 
nucber were apparent for two of the t hree airplane' on which 
pertinent data Were obtained; on the third airplane the maxi-
mum lift ooefficient wa. affected by Reynold. number but in a 
manner ba,ioal1y different froc that experienced at subcriti-
oal Maoh number •. 
Ames Aeronautioal Lab?r tory, 
National Advi.ory Committee for Aeronautios, 
Moffatt Pl a Id, California, March 28, 1946 . 
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Airfoil U"CA N~A RkCA NriCA NACA "AA.CA 
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HlnlJllUl:l effective 
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(a) P- 38F airplano . 
(b) p-39N a1rplane. 
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